
Events Committee Meeting Minutes for April 29th 
 
Attendees:  Aimee Donselaar, Trevor Lewington, Karma McClenagan, Mike Amen, Laura Quinton, Jenna 
Smith, Shane Still 
 
Gary Bikman in the Chair. 
 
Called to order at 7PM 
 
We were reminded that all registrations and financial transactions must be done through the Village office. 
Anything already “done” should be turned in to the office. 
 
Aimee explained what’s been happening and what needs to be done.  It’s mostly organized and moving forward.   
 
These were some of the items still not settled/decided: 
 
Shane will contact a first nations drummer (Day Chief) about being in the parade and performing at the 
Saturday noon luncheon. He also provided information on the enhanced electrical capacity/availability at the 
park.  And confirmed the type/size of fireworks that will be ordered by Phil Still. 
 
Karma will coordinate with Larry Nilsson re using the Michelsen barn for displaying historical photos and 
artifacts, as well as providing a place where local groups and commercial establishments can provide 
information on their services/activities. 
 
Gary will get an update form Brennan re the artisan craft show flyer and a waiver for softball participants. 
 
Mike informed us of the likelihood of a team roping competition to be put on by Josh Shockey.  And suggested 
his daughter, Taber Rodeo Queen, be invited to ride in the parade.  He still hasn’t been able to confirm the mini-
chuckwagon event. 
 
Jenna requested and was given a $500 budget for her event.  She’ll coordinate the purchases through the office. 
 
She and Aimee requested a decision on the number of shirts to order and we settled on 150.  Mike provided info 
on a supplier he’s found very cost effective.  Shane indicated he’s got about 7 sources he’ll be getting quotes 
from. 
 
Mike indicated the Co-op will likely be donating/providing the Saturday evening meal.  Once that’s confirmed 
Gary will notify the bishop of the ward scheduled to do the Beef-on-a-Bun that they’re off the hook this year. 
 
Aimee will confirm with Emilie re the car show. 
 
Next meeting is May “21th”, at 8:30 AM 
 
Adjourned at 8 PM. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


